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SHERMAN stated the only designer employed by Bell Helicopter, [oO his knowledge, wno would fit the above description is MICHAEL RALPH PAINE, 

7 A review of PAINE's employment record disclosed he was hired luly 27, 1959, as a design engineer and is presently ee by Beil lelicepter in the ag aaa) at the Southwest Industrial area, 
iclington, Texas His description is as follows: 

Name MICHAEL RALPH PAINE 
: Race White. 

Sex Male 4 
Born 6/25/28, New York, New Yor 
Height 6*2" | | 
Weight 160 pounds 
Hair Brown 
.Eyes Hazel | 
Employment Bell Nelicopter, Hurs Texas 
. Occupation Design engineer, permanent 

employee No. O41i1 
Residence 6642 Beker Boulevard, Fort Worth, 

Texas > = i , L208 “Hal 
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